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tIlt district in which the riots have oc
curred

Many notor ious characters have
the fight and have fled the

city Others refused to leave
have been severely handled

The passive lookers
on as the scenes of are en

Volhynia Terrorized
ST PETERSBURG May 2C A new

reign of terror has broken out in the
province of Volhyn la where the Ho
brews recently wore the victims of an
armed attack by Christians It Is reared
that serious trouble will follow

Two Hebrews have been killed ac
cording to reports received today and
this is likely to lead to fresh attacks
The people on both sides aro arming
themselves and blood may flow

The Hebrews have been fearful of a
new outbreak and have planned to unite
in their defense Unless orde can be
restored at once street fighting of a serl
ous nature is almost certain to follow

Transcaucasian Disorders
Reports received today show that tho

disorders which have marked tho last
two days in the province of Erivan
sou thern Transcaucas ia where a race
war between the Armenians and Mos
loms has been in progress continue

In the town of Erivan yesterday riots
occurred in various sections Shots
were exchanged by the factions The

was marked by the firing of shops
and of the central basiiar

At Nakhichevan a small town of the
province two Armenians were arrested
with in their possession Bomb
throwing is said to have marked the
rioting

The troops in the district are not
strong enough to deal with the rioters
and reenforcements have been sent to
the province

Would Sell Sakhalin
To the United States

PETERSBURG May 26 There
have been many rumors In
the last few days to the effect that the
American Qovernment had proposed to
purchase of Russia the island of Sakha
lin

RussIa Is to be willing to sell
the island to the United States

State Department officials profess to
know nothing about the report that the
TThHed States is negotiating for the
purchase of the island pf Sakhalin

It is believed by some officials that
the report was put In circulation
erately by Russian agents with the pur
pose encouraging enmity against the
United States on the part of Japan who
would undoubtedly resent the action of
the United States in acquiring this piece
of territory

The island Is one of those which Japan
regards of such value that in case of
victory Japan will demand it from RUB
sia

Sakhalin is in the sea of Okhotsk off
the east coast of Asia It Is separated
front the mainland the gulf of Tar
tary or Sakhalin and from the island
of Yesso of the Japanese group by
The strait of La Prouse

The island Is 5H miles in length andranges from seventeen to seventyeight
miles across The estimated area is
47500 square miles

It IB mostly covere d w ith low forest
covered mountains and has many small
lakes It is rich in lignitlc coal

The climate is Its Inhabitants
who number about 13000 subsist mostly
by fishing and fur hunting

BI6LMID SPECULATOR

Charged With Conspiracy to Fraud
lently Procure Land Patents and

With Bribery

John A Benson the multImillionaire
land speculator of California was In
Criminal Court No 1 today to answer
Indictments charging him with con
spiracy to fraudulently procure land
patents and with bribery He was re
leased on 15000 bond

Mr Benson fane of the largest land
speculators In the world entered the
courtroom with his attorney R Golden
Donaldson Glancing nonchalantly at
Judge Wright before whom he was to
plead lie took Ills seat with a self
satisfied air which never left him dur
ing the proceedings

He was brought here from New York
when he gave bond In the sum of 10
000 on Saturday last for his appearance
In the District to answer the Indictment

When Benson arrived in Washington
he was arrested under a bench warrant
and brought into court to answer to an
indictment charging him with conspiracy to fraudulently procure patents to

lands
In that indictment he was accusedjointly with Frederick A Hyde

Diamond and Joust H Schneider forthe alleged conspiracy to defraud theGovernment out of a millionof land in Oregon and CaliforniaHyde and Diamond were arrested inCalifornia and were held In 40000 bondto answer tho Hyde and Diamond are fighting extradition
When to answer to the charges

him Mr Benson entered into
515000 bond to appear for trial He was
case and 5000 bond In the conspiracycase He will return to New York thisafternoon

REPRESENTATIVE PEARRE
CALLS AT WHITE HOUSE

Representative Pearre of Maryland
who has but recently recovered from
serious illness called at the White
House this morning to introduce to the
President State Senator Dick of Mary
land

Mr Pearre discussed several personalmatters with the President said hedid not take up anything ofnature

Leslie Reynolds and daughter of HenrlctE and the late William W Cowling It

DEATH RECORD
Adams Alexander 68 Providence HospitalBaumgarten Hferaan M m Mass ave nw
Brown Ella 19 1256 25th st nw
Brown Lewis 6 Childrens Hospital

5 Ch Hospital
Hill John 19 625 ave BW

Beatrice 1 218 H at jaw
Parker Arthur IT 110 Van re
Patterson Laura 46 1323 11th rtt se
Payne Mary D 1 16 Foxhall roadRay Ella 34 23 O at aw
Robinson Alfred 45 Freedmans Hospital

FUNERAL DESIGNS
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aurieral directors and Embalmers
OFFICE AND CHAPEL

737 NINTh STREET N V
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WHO PHILADELPHIA MACHINE
A TWZNTYFOVRHOUR LEASE OF LIFE

GA VEMAN

JUDGE RALSTON

He Granted the Injunction Which Deposed Mayor Weavers New Appointments
Only to Have His Action Revoked by the Supreme Cour

NO ACTION TAKEN BY
MACHINE AGAINST WEAVER

Continued from First Pase
Bullitt son of Mr DIxons partner a
liberal check warm indorsement but no
legal advice

I next called on George Tucker
Bispham general counsel for the
Girard Trust Company Although a
most mlnent man he told me that the
Interest he represented compelled him
to remain silent

Not one lawyer who Is a member of
the committee of seventy was there
whose services I could muster to my
side

Name me a dozen of the leading law
yers In Philadelphia of national

and name you a dozen
who draw salaries from the U G I or
UP allies

Thats why T was compelled to go to
New York to secure a Lawyer to get a
man who Is outside of the Influence of
the system which has the city in its

who le system Is rotten to the
core propose to probe it to the
bottom and clean t up

Mayor Weaver Ridicules
Talk of Impeaching Him

Robbed by the supreme court of their
brief triumph the organized political
bandits seemed determined to go the
limit After tv midnight conference they
began to gather all the points they
could for purposes formulating the
charges which the hopes will
end in the impeachment of Mayor Wear
cr

The mayor was in the most happy
frame of mind this morning He laughs
this line of warfare to and de

he has nothing to fear
If they try such says the

mayor some of them will take a va

As the result of
In the wards to
to abandon their

been report

Tie organizations leaders however
do not think meet defeat in
their attempt to pass the lease over the
mayors veto require seventeen

The machine declares It has a margin
to spare on the twentysix councilmen
and members of the lower
branch

SAID TO HAVE INFRINGED

UPON WHISKY LABELS

Continuances were granted by Judge
ONeal In the Police Court today in the
cases against Elms Raft and Stephen

Braxton Raft will bo tried two weeks
from today while Braxton will probably
be given a hearing on Tuesday

It Is alleged that Rat refilled Wilson
whisky bottles and sold the liquor as
the article named on tho label He
was released yesterday after his arrest
by Detective Baur on S300 bond

Braxton is charged with stealing a
diamond brooch valued at 20 from Mrs
Harrington Mills She the era
ament on the seat of an automobile out
side the Grafton Hotel several days ago
He was the chauffeur and found the
brooch but failed to return It

Marts will say today
Store closes 6 pm 9 pm Saturdays

Swell
Suit
j

Order

You may take your pick of a
big line of pure Allwool Fancy
Spring all good
shades and all new effects
worth 15 to 18 Fit and sat
isfaction guaranteed

906 F Street
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They do not
seem to realize how near come to
running their own heads In the noose
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ONE M OFFICIAL

MAY NOT HAVE TO 60

Only one department of the Panama
Cana l Commission has not been reor
ganized There Is speculation ELS to
whether the official head of it Major
Hugh Gallagher fall The depart
ment so far not included In the general
pruning process Is the purchasing di
vision

It was stated some time ago that
Chairman Shonts of the Canal Com
mission had fully Decided upon a com
plete chan re in this department and was
determined to put men In it who were
particularly fitted for the work by rea
son of railroad Major Gal
higher Is an army officer
It was stated he was to leave the

service of commission and be sent
to the Philippines to resume army
duties there Since the development
concerning the purchasing of supplies
in the open market and the great stir
about It however it is said there has
been a change in the plan

Major Gallagher Is understood to claim
some of the responsibility f f presenting
to the Canal Commission the facts
which Induced it to reach the conclu
sian would ie wise to buy
abroad and supplies In the cheapest
market He Is said to have produced
an array of evidence which led the mem

of the executive committee to be
lievo they could get a sQuare deal from
American manufacturers

There Is now some reason to believe
that Major Gallagher will be retained

a final decision of the Canal
Commission on this point no reorganiza
tion will occur

It Is said that If a railroad Is put
In charge of the purchasing department
there will be a complete change n the
thirty or forty clerks under him

It Is the Intention of the commission
to k ep the headquarters of the pur
chasing department In Washington
sistant purchasing agents will be estab
lished at New Orleans and
San Francisco
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Outgoing
Bars Way of Successor

Joseph Ghoate Outstays His Time in Lon

don Will Cost Whiteiaw Reid Two
Months Salary

Ambassador

¬

A remarkable situation has developed
as the result of Ambassador Joseph
Cheats delay in leaving London to
make way for his successor Whitelaw
Reid

Instead of promptly presenting his
letters of recall to the court of St
James upon thi expiration of his term
of office as ambassador and the formal
appointment of his successor by the
President Ambassador Choate has re
nialned in London to he wined and

by his British friends
Eighty Days Gone

It is now eighty days since Whiteluw
Reids nomination was confirmed by
President Roosevelt

Under the law limit prescribed
for the preparation and receipt of In
structions during which a diplomatic of
fleer is entitled to compensation for his
services is thirty days plus the time
needed for direct transit between place
of res idence when appointed and post
of duty In Mr Reids case this ad
dltlonal time allowance would be about
one week making thir tyseven or thirty
eight days in

dined

he

I

all

¬

Will Be Ready for Distribution Within
a Few Days Many Applications

From Builders

It was announced at the Interior De
partment this morn ing that the plans
and specifications for the new buildings

Freedmans Hospital tt be erected
at an approximate cost of 1300000 on
the hospital site at Pomeroy Sixth Col
lege and Fourandrahalf streets north
west will be ready for distribution In a
few days

The Secretary of the Interior an
nounces that contracts for furnishing
steel book stacks shelves and map
cases for the Geological Survey have
been awarded to the Library Bureau of
Boston and the General irireprooflne
Company of Youngstown Ohio the
contracts amounting 0805 Both con
cerns have agencies In Washington

The contracts for furnishing fuel Ice
and lumber for Freedmans Hospital
amounting to 515003 and for

fuel and lumber for the Government
Hospital amounting to 10000 were

to local firms as follows
American Ice J Edward
Chapman Church Stephenson J
Mrairy Company W T

Bro Thomas K and Samuel
M Frazier

JUDGES ARE CHGSEN
FOR STUDENTS 5 DEBATE

The joint committee on arrangements
for the GeorgetownGeorge Washington
debate which will be held in Gaston
Hall GeOrgetown next Saturday even
ing has decided upon the board of

ment of Commerce and Labor Dr S A

D North Director of the Census and
A B Hayes solicitor of Internal Rev
enue are the three men who will decide
upon the merits of the debate

BUMMER
Laxative Bromo Quinine the worldwide

Cold Cure removes the cause Call for the
full name ted look for signature of E U
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Until 10s30 Tomorrow NigHt

HAHNS

Lead
the
Town

Decoration Day should
find you men properly shod
in summer shoes Were do
ing THE mens business of
the town simply because our
immense resources and close
profits enable us to you
better styles and qualities
than you can get elsewhere at
our prices

SPECIAL
The BEXDEESY Shoes

with their patent BENDEESY
soles are the only shoes for true
summer comfort heavy enough forany kind of wear yet flexible as
slippers In Low or rt ft fHigh Cuts Worth 4 iltimes the5r cost in v7lcomfort w

of 4 swell

Blucher and
Button Lnw
Shoes includ
ing STAG
and JAP
toes with or
without wing
tips

500 Grade Shoes
M

Near 40 of Low Shoes of The BEN
same quality style and workman FRANKLIN
ship as tho usual 5

SPECIAL

TOMORROW

250 Quality Shoes
Our PRIME Shoes always wear

well and lit to perfection Theyreregular 250 qualities In all thostyles of Low and High Cut
flwColt Tan and O Crown Calf and Kid P

Viol Kid and
Velvet Calf
Laced Shoes
made to sell
at 5350 but
which wo
bought far
under real
value

Cor 7th and K Sts N W

19141916 N W

233 Pa Avenues E

rOpen
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TOMORROW

290 165
for the choice

3 50
honest an

styleS ot Our bl bu throughsave ou
360 Tan 1pL never pair Goodyear welt
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Chafing under tho restraint Mr Reid
has been obliged to stay in N w York
while Ambassador Choate remains on
the pay roll of the State Department
and continues to be the lion o the hour
iii London The result of thte unique

will be to cost Whitolaw Re id

over 2000 of the limited salary allowed
to our representative in London

Month Already Lost
The total amount of salary is 1750Q

per annum Mr Reid has forfe ited more
than a months share of it Moreover
the date of his commission will be far
behin d the date when he should by
rights h ve gone Into office

Just such a case has nevrr come up
before the appointment officials of the
State Department before There Is some
speculation as to how the whole matter
will be

There seems to be no that Mr
Holds pay as will not
begin until he formally assumes charge
of the in London ly the time
Ambassador Choate finishes his farewell
tour and is ready to leave embassy
In the hands of his successor fully two
months of Ambassador Reids term of
office will have been surrendered

am1af s

situation

doubt

Contest Scheduled for Tomorrow at
American League

of Judges

The annual competitive drill of the
companies of the M StreotHlgh and Arm
strong Manual Training Schools will be
held at 4 oclock tomorrow afternoon
at the Amer ican League baseball park

Two companies will represent each
school Companies A and B the M streat
and the Armstrong will send Companies
C and D

The drill will begin promptly at 4

oclock and each company will be al
lowed thirty minutes on the field At
the sound of tire recall the company will
immediately march from the field andreport at once to the judges

The fudges who will determine the
merits of the four companies are Maj
Charles H Qurand inspector general of
the D C N G Capt Edwards
of the Corcoran Cadets D C N G
and Capt Hal y of Company A
Washington Light Infantry

TWO VISITORS WORKING
WITH SALVATION ARMY

The local corps of the Salvation Army
is favored with a visit from Staff Cap
tain Kemp the Army revivalist of New
York who Is assisted by his secretary
Cpenalr meetings are held each night
ai 730 oclock at the Franklin Statue
Pennsylvania avenue and Tenth street
The audiences are delighted with
the music and singing and earnest
words of lhe visitorsTonight a special effort will be put
forth for the conversion of souls at
the drumhead There will also be an
indoor meeting at S30 oclock The vis
Wednesday night next give a stereopti
con lecture entitled Around the World
with General Booth showing 250 pic
tures of the of the SalvationArmy

Are surely worth mere to you
than the price of a pair of glasses
If you value your eyes have them
properly fltted at once Delay andyour eyes may become so bad thatno glasses will help them then you
will regret it the rest of your days
This Is true every word of It Be
sides we not only give you a cor
rect examination of the eye free
but as

Saturday and Monday
are special days yon get

250 Eyeglasses C
Or Spectacles for

Best quality GolGniled Specta
and Eyeglasses 0 i ffwarranted for 10 years vp 1

Worth 250 I V f
Frameless Eyeglasses fl g ffitted with Gold

Springs Worth 5250 for 1W
1 Frameless Smoked Eye55 sses 25C

917 W

Take Chippewa Indian Blood Cordial
The nnest blood purifier and sprint tonic
50c a bottle

WILLIAMS TEWIPLE
DRUGSTORE

Ninth anti P

A superior fuel for cooking
It gives tho limit of satisfaction
And costs but a trifle

23 bu Coke delivered 5293
40 bu Largo Coke delivered 370
GO hu Large Coke delivered 1530
25 bu Crushed Coke delivered 300
40 bu Crus hed Coke delivered 430
Vi bu Crushed Coke delivered fo50

Washington Gaslight Co r

U3 TENTH ST N W
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SPRING RESORTS f

The Times advertising representative in Atlantic City
is John C Benson of the Resort Advertising Company
Bartlett building North Carolina and Atlantic avenues All advertise
merits will be accepted at the same rates as at the home o ffice of Ths
Washington Times Catalogues and Booklets upon appliesticn Busi
ness Office of The Washington Times

N II I

I

oi N

54 5

Washington

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

TIES ALBEMARLE v
the ocean most popular nec Uott Elegant
modern hotel nev throughout Capacity
Fine large rooms private paths steam
heat elevator etc 4000 ft sun parlors and
porches Orchestra frequent social features
Superior table and service Special spring
terms s 10 fl20 15 weekly K up daily
Number of desirable steaitiueated rooms at
the S rate during May and June Booklet
J P COPE

THE LORAINE
St Charles place facing the Uvean Ca
pacity 200 Fresh and to water batns sun
parlor etc Special spuns rates iioohiei
cHAS E WAUXBR

THE NETHEFUAWQ Sii
obstructed sunoiuiuiigri iiuths eievaor etc
250 daily 10 to i wu vesiciy 4 ijaturuay

until iionuay i cuiiti Cuucu trains
IltVIN WELLS

Atlantic tty N J Itooiiis tu suite with
earn iocs aiMniMi leleyncmes in rooms ele
vaLor to atrees level Booklet Jle 1

WM R HOOD

Chelsea Haven
Opens June 1 Refined quiet open surround
lugs Itates 3 to 16 KVctily

HOTEL IMPERIAL
2 TO a A OA1 10 XO a A

Centrally located citse to iioaidwalls and
Pier at ocean end of Jilarylana avenue Kle
vator Capacity SU W CUA XDLKR

THE ROBBINS v
JLII oem Special 6 up wkly MrsSH Allen

HALL
250 yards from steel pier Best moderate
price d hotel In Atlantic City 10 512 la
weekly All rooms have open view Booklet

SPECIAL NOTICES

EVERYBODY ATTENTION
Let us do your typewriting Clear

correct woric guaranteed TxxeJ
WRiTER XCnAisu i at Pnone

B c BOUVTEFS Bucancr GIN
TliiS POBiiC is aereby
we have this day iiied with the Clerk
of the Court of the District o
Columbia a description of the bottle
used oy us in the sale of our Buchu Gin
said description being as follows Said
bottles bear words Dr C BouvIers
Buchu Gin blown into and imprinted
in glass of one Of the sides said In

covered by a label Dr U
SPECIALTY COMPANY li A
ROSENBAUM President Louisville
Ky this 16th day of May A D 1305

mylG14t

SPECIAL SEWING
MACHINE BARGAINS

Singer Machines i J3 o

Standard llo O

Domestic H200
High arm head 51250

All warranted five years
AT OPPENHEIMERS

514 iTIKTS S23tBST IT W

Classified
advertisements
for The Washington
Times will be
received at
the main floor
bureau of

S Kann Sons Co j

At the regular
office rate of
one cent per i

word for most
classifications
Want advertisements
for the Evening Times
will be received
until 1130 a m
Saturday evenin g
until

Set
Best
S S
White
Teeth

5
Every dentist of experience and stand

ing advise you that S S White
teeth are the best and most natural
looking teeth ever produced We uso
them exclusively in our famous 5 sets
of teeth

Teeth
Without Plates r

By this operation we utilize old roots
and decayed ubn which to bui ld
new teeth w using plates Clad to
submit estimates on this work at any
time

Painless extracting with pure nitrous
oxide gas

U 5i DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Dr E O Pigeon

Corner D and 7th Streets

AT PYLES

Large Lemons 12c dozen
Potatoes 43c bushel

3 T D pnES
948 Zia Ave 6 otfcnr stores

Si Gash

SOaWeekly

buys a high
grade drop
head

guaranteed for ten years
full set nickelplated at
tachments value Cj
special underselling
price

Credit Is Your I urBO
HUH FURNITURE CO

S B Cor 7th and U Sts
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CITY HOTELS

HOTEL AGNEW
OWNERSHIP SIANAGfcMEKT

W OCean front Junt 15

hi Boardwalk at AV

and Proprietor

phwjea in

FIELD COTTAGE 1

sine and attendance iiia iaoteraie

NEW CLARION
lM day to 10 in vuiy a it

HOTEL PONCE BE
Always open Virginia uve at leach ilfxtern in appoi ntments capacity zm Tfirai
class cu sine and service special springiatcs s E a

VIRGINIA RESORTS

Warren White Sulphur
Opens Jun 1 Newly papered arfiascO tour Kinds or w aier Ground tillshade plenty in beautiful SttenaiKJpaJ ValieyFor booklet address T S DUNCAN Rtverton Va sn M3t

At Herndon the model Virginia vJUage 03Bluetnont Branch o Southern Railway 21
miles from Washington altitude 400 feetno mosquitoes no malaria grove o tallpines 2acre lawn croquet tennis chllorena playground 3 minutes to railroad sta
tion capacity vi buildings anti furniturenew throughout rooms single or en suite
200 feet of wide porches i spring water gge
rates apply to J H BARKER

EDUCATIONAL

STRAYERS

Corner nnd F streets JC V
Instruction day and ijgnt Sookfc
Typewriter at home free Situation

Terms moderate Begto nas
Write caM phone for catao0uoteZtt

Women Are Invited
To stop in and note the con
venience of the department for
their lusive use in transact
ing banking business Leather
bound check books especially
suited to the requirements of
ladies new notes and are
part of the equipment of this
department

Small accounts are welcomed
and all accounts draw Interest

4500000
Capital and Surplus

Hffleifcau Security and
otpny

CHARLES J BELL President

1405 G STREET

Burg

I Co
722 TWCUf TH W

FOURTEENTH R STSNW

Y Collars
Cuffs

Laundered

Manhattan
Laundry

1346 Florida
s Ave

TIMES WANT
BRING RESULTS

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

Berkeley ye
ills F St N W Phone Main 1x41

Special Private Delivery

j

ATLANTIC

NEW
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